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“Something weird showed up Thursday.  As you get older things just 
appear……….what the heck?  Drained and looking more like normal on Friday” 
         

          -Bill Eichelberger
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RF FAGER DISTRIBUTION CENTER : PROGRESS PICTURES
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MECHANICSBURG SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL : PROGRESS PICTURES
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eciConstruction has been working on Mechanicsburg Senior High School. The project includes a single-

story administration addition to the front of the school. This addition includes a nurse office, guidance 

office, staff offices, as well as a new main entrance. Toward the back of the high school, eciConstruction 

has been building a new two-story classroom addition that includes a fitness center, science classrooms, 

student classrooms, and a small café.  

The school gymnasium is also receiving a renovation, which will include new flooring, gym equipment, 

and bleachers. The school's previous administration office will be remodeled as well and turned into 

restrooms, storage rooms, and a corridor.  

Additionally, eciConstruction has been providing site work improvements, including working on their 

parking lots, updating stormwater utilities, updating water line utilities, and adding new concrete plaza 

entrances.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmOiDTpEook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmOiDTpEook
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmOiDTpEook


Recently, eciConstruction and Midstate 

Mechanical & Electrical have been working 

on the Warwick Field House located in Lititz, 

Pennsylvania.  

 

Once construction is finished the field house 

will feature an officals room, team locker 

rooms, bathrooms, concessions area, trainers 

rooms, and a storage area. Additionally, 

bleachers will be installed on top of the new 

field house. eciConstruction is also creating a 

new synthetic turf field that will be adjacent to 

the field house. The project includes multiple 

parking lot expansions for the district as well.  

 

Construction for the project commenced 

in February 2022 and is expected to 

be completed by August 2022. 
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WARWICK FIELD HOUSE
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This project will become the new municipal 

center and maintenance garage for Shrewsbury 

Township. The office area will be 8,500 square 

feet, and the maintenance shop will be 9,000 

square feet.

The project started in September of 2021 and 

is scheduled for completion in November 

of 2022. The administration area will 

include admin offices, meeting rooms, and 

maintenance offices. The maintenance area 

of the project will include a vehicle lift, 

wash bay and mechanical workspace for the 

maintenance staff. The main administration  

area will also feature exposed glulams 

with tongue and groove decking, and the 

maintenance shop will be a pre-engineered 

metal buildilng.
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SHREWSBURY TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL CENTER
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https://www.facebook.com/eciGroupDillsburg

https://www.facebook.com/eciService

https://www.facebook.com/MidStateME

https://www.facebook.com/eciWireless

https://www.facebook.com/eciConstruction
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https://www.facebook.com/eciService
https://www.facebook.com/MidStateME
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Remember, eciGroup is always 
looking for ways to improve! 
You can head out to our website 
and submit your comments or 
suggestions in the form at: 

http://www.ecigroup.us/Contact

SUGGESTIONS

124 West Church Street Dillsburg, PA 17019

(717) 638-2000

ecigroup.us 

http://www.ecigroup.us/Contact 

